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Abstract
A notable trend regarding the mega-events is that there are an increased number of events hosted in
Oriental countries. At the same time, the aspect of Olympic legacy has become a fundamental force and
hot topic for every single host city. The purpose of this study is to challenge the original Olympic
legacy concept defined by the International Olympic Committee (IOC), which was premised on the
Occident value. The IOC considers Olympic legacy to be insufficient. By comparing the Olympic legacy
between Orient and Occident, this study discovered that the Orient Olympic legacy is a result of the
Occident’s assimilation. In addition, the study found that the hosting city did not usually consider what
the Olympic legacy could bring to a Third World. As such, there is a need for further studies to
develop the Olympic legacy of acculturation and understand how the Olympic legacy can best be
planned, sustained and extended.
Key words: Olympic legacy, Orientalism, Occidentalism, Third World, assimilation, acculturation

Introduction1
With the concept of international development, Olympic
Games have emerged as favorite global cultures and
become symbolic sports mega-events. Meanwhile,
Olympic legacy has also become a predominant part of
the Olympic Movement (Torres, 2012). Each edition of
the event has left several legacies for the Olympic
Movement. As well, every host city has created unique
and unforgettable sporting moments alongside treasured
memories (International Olympic Committee, hereafter
IOC, 2012). The Olympic legacy has made sure that the
games and the Olympic spirits are lasting.
For Olympic legacy, the perspective of the Occident is
usually taken, especially since the Olympics itself was
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founded in an Occident society. However, this perspective
has not been quite suitable for the host cities in the Orient
countries. Still, developing countries have risen on the
international scene (Gu, Humphrey, & Messner, 2008).
There is a notable trend for sports mega-events to be hosted
in the Orient countries such as Korea, Japan, and China
(Bob, Swart, & Cornelissen, 2008a). When hosting the
Olympic Games, the Orient countries consider how to
maintain their unique Oriental advantages, which is not
only beneficial in spreading the Eastern culture but also
a perfect way to be consistent with the mission of the
Olympic globalization.
The Occident include Europe (EU members, European
free trade union members, European micro-countries) and
the United States, and has become more influential and
dominant over the years (Toynbee, 1966). In addition,
Canada, Australia, New Zealand, and some selected Latin
America are also categorised as Occident (Norway, 2015).
The Orient is the East, which includes China, Korea,
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Japan, Vietnam, and peninsular Southeast Asia (Lewis &
Wigen, 1997).
The exchange of the Occident and Orient cultures
initiates two distinct outcomes. First, the Orient sports
culture is assimilated (Qing, 2005). Since Olympic Games
are a product of the Occident, as a western hegemonic
culture, it potentially makes the East lose its traditional
culture. This is the effect of assimilation, which is similar
to cultural integration (Zhang & Zhai, 2017). For Olympic
legacy of Beijing 2008, hosting the 29th Olympic Games
left many beneficial legacies. However, it is regrettable
that the Olympics did not fully embrace an Oriental
culture. The IOC Evaluation Commission predicted that
‘a unique legacy’ would be left after the Beijing Games
in 2001 (IOC, 2001). However, the ‘unique legacy’ was
vaguely reminiscent of Wushu, one of the elements of
Chinese civilisation. Still, Beijing’s application to include
Wushu in joining the alliance of the official program of
the Games was unsuccessful, even though it fulfilled the
Olympic Charter criteria for sports to be included in the
Olympic Games’ program (Price & Dayan, 2009). This
shows that the Olympic Games have often been dominated by the Western-oriented games. Through this, it
is evident that the Orient is being assimilated by the
Occident.
Second, the sports culture is potential to lead to acculturation by the Orient and Occident. In this case, the Orient
sports culture contributes to the development of the Olympic
globalization process, which is a process of acculturation
and is similar to multiculturalism. It was hard to find a
case related to the acculturation of Olympic legacy so
people need to pay more attention to it.
Still, it is difficult to host the Olympic Games in Third
World countries due to insufficient resources to host the
Olympic Games these countries (Bob, Swart, & Cornelissen,
2008b). Generally, it is believed that Third World includes
countries that have colonial pasts in Africa, Latin America,
Oceania and Asia (Tomlinson, 2003). Regardless of resource
constraints, Third World countries have been successful
participants in the world Olympic stages. Nonetheless, the
Olympic legacy of Third World countries is still deficient.

In recent years, there is a notable trend of refugees
sporting events receiving more attention and concern. The
Refugee Olympic Team at the Rio 2016 sent a signal of
hope to all refugees in the world (Donnelly & Saunders,
2017).
There is usually a collision of the Occident, Orient and
Third World cultures during Olympic Games. To maintain
a multicultural and harmonious existence, there is a need
to emphasise these ‘differences’ as the advantages of a
global culture and to form a basis for future study. As
much as the Olympic legacy considers the tangible legacy,
the intangible legacy is still also important. The Olympic
legacy is not only for the host countries but also for
participants. Since most Third World countries are unable
to host the Olympic Games, they have not experienced
Olympic legacy. To extend this feeling to Third World
countries, there is a need for such countries to also identify
with the Olympic legacy.
The IOC’s definition of an Olympic legacy is insufficient. Perhaps they will need to define a broader concept
of the Olympic legacy to include the Orient and Third
World host countries. Previous literature on Olympic
legacy is scanty. Besides, most of the available literature
works have only considered universal or international
values, which are a part of the Olympic legacy. On this
background, the purpose of this study is to challenge the
original Olympic legacy concept defined by the IOC,
which was premised on the Occident value. To fulfil the
purpose of the study, the following research questions
were set.
RQ 1: How much have Oriental nations been involved
in the Olympic legacy development compared to
Occidental nations?
RQ 2: How have Third World nations been involved
in the Olympic legacy development?
RQ 3: How different have assimilation and acculturation
impacted Olympic legacy and what are the implications of these phenomena on non-Occidental
nations in the context of the construction of
Olympic legacy?
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sional skills, better understanding among people from
different countries, and development of new social networks,
among others (IOC, 2017).

The term ‘legacy’ was first used in the 1956 Melbourne

The tangible legacy is profoundly a concern of the

Olympic Games. Here, legacy was used to denote specialised

government. Being a mega-event, the Olympics Games is

sports’ facilities. In 1987, the first international symposium

a short-term and high-profile event. As such, the host city

on the subject of “Legacy with Culture” was organised in

must construct specialised buildings and take into account

Seoul by the International Research Academy for Olympics

other infrastructural improvements, which usually involve

and Intercultural Studies. The Olympic legacy of the

substantial capital costs (Hiller & Harry, 2006). The new

modern Olympic was first formally presented in 2002. With

infrastructures, such as transportation and sports venues,

the increasing significance of legacy, the IOC convened

and tourist attraction sites, among others, improve the city

a general meeting on “The Legacy of the Olympic Games:

and help in the development of other sectors such as the

1984–2000”, with the aim of defining the Olympic legacy

tourism industry (Kaplanidou, 2012). Solberg and Preuss

(Moragas, Kennett, & Puig, 2003).

(2007) agree that infrastructure development provides

Consequently, the IOC added a new statement for host

economic benefits to the host city or country.

cities of Olympic Games in 2003. Since then, all the bidding

Lately, there have been many studies on the intangible

cities have been required to include plans in their candidacy

legacy of the Olympic Games. The IOC has constantly

files and to point out long-term programs on how the

refined the definition of Olympic legacy. A legacy suggests

Olympic sites and facilities will be maintained or used even

a long-term effect that is only detected after the completion

after the Olympics (Hughes, 2013). In 2003, the IOC

of the event (Kaplanidou, 2012). The IOC president,

Olympic Games Study Commission issued a report on

Jacques Rogge, points out that the growing awareness of

legacy’s infrastructure, expertise and experience. Until 2015,

the environment is a kind of non-infrastructural Olympics

the Olympic Games Guide on Olympic Legacy referred

legacy. Many scholars have focused on non-infrastructural

to ‘legacy’ as the ‘after-effects, often long-term, rather than

programs such as increased participation in the sporting

just actual impacts. This emphasises both tangible and

events (Girginov & Hills, 2008), sustainability (Leopkey

intangible benefits of Olympics Games to a host city or

& Parent, 2012), employment schemes (Lindsay, 2014), and

country (IOC, 2017).

education as well as volunteering opportunities (Minnaert,

The Olympic legacy can be either tangible or intangible.

2012).

Every host city of Olympic Games has had different forms

With the number of host countries of Olympic Games

of Olympic legacies since the Games were revived in 1896

increasing, the Olympic legacy seems to be spreading

(Cashman, 1998). The IOC defined tangible legacy as easily

worldwide. As well, the legacy promoted by various

recognised by images of the Olympic Games Guide.

countries has respective characteristics. For instance, in the

Examples of tangible legacy include new sporting events,

Occident regions, Olympics legacy bring about urban

infrastructure, urban beautification, and regeneration. The

renewal, venue utilisation, transport, and sports partici-

tangible legacies enhance the attraction of the host cities,

pation, among others. They organise Olympic Games to

improve the urban image and improve local residents’

drive economic development (Preuss, 2004). On the other

quality of life. The intangible legacy is difficult to capture,

hand, the Orient countries host Olympic Games as a plat-

define or measure. It is closely related to practical benefits

form for exposure to the world (Price, 2008). For the Orient

to people and society. Examples of intangible legacies are

countries, such events reinvent their brand for the inter-

new cultural and material heritage assets, positive changes

national community to identify with them (Grix & Lee,

in people’s attitudes or behaviours, advancement of profes-

2013). The Oriental countries try to interpret the basic
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principles of the Olympics by challenging existing western

studies perceive that the Olympic legacy of Rio 2016 will

ontologism and sports norms to promote the coordination

be a short-time success due to the dismal economic returns

of world civilisation (J. A. Mangan & Dong, 2010).

and because infrastructure development did not have much

Although the IOC has continually improved the defini-

regard for the city’s residents (Rekow, 2016).

tion of Olympic legacy, it is still only based on the values

There is a notable trend for sports mega-events to be

upon Occidentalism and related cultures. Usually, the host

hosted in the Orient countries such as Korea, Japan, and

countries prefer taking the legacy plan inclined to the

China (Bob et al., 2008a). The global economic power has

Occident’s defined legacy. This involves a focus on sports

shifted from Occident to Orient, with Asia Pacific region

venues, new sports facilities, Olympic Parks and improve-

becoming a major hub for international sports, although

ments in urban infrastructure. The purpose of such actions

the West still dominates sports culture (Brannagan &

is to improve the international image by displaying tangibles.

Giulianotti, 2015; Rowe & Gilmour, 2008).

The IOC has attempted to put forward that Olympic

Tokyo was the first Asian city to have won the bid for

stadiums are recognised as immaterial Olympic legacies.

Olympic Games. The success of Tokyo’s bid to host the

In essence, this is a positive benefit for every host city.

1940 Olympic has eventually confirmed the fact that

However, it seems to be a cultural invasion of the Orient

western monopoly ended in the 1930s (Collins, 2014). In

countries, meaning that Olympic globalization has increased

1964, Tokyo Olympic was successfully held. Although

the problems of cultural communication.

there was no concept of the Olympic legacy at that time,

Orientalism and Occidentalism

Tokyo’s success helped to develop the Olympic Movement
and generalise Olympism in Asia. As a kind of an intangible
Olympic legacy, this culture was later adopted by other

London acquired the right to host the 2012 Olympic
Games in 2005. It was the first time of the Olympics where

Asian cities like Seoul in 1988 and Beijing in 2008 to host
the Olympic Games.

a legacy plan was needed before the beginning of the event

Hosting the Olympic Games in Seoul in 1988 exposed

(Azzali, 2017). Some London Olympic legacy researches

Korea to the world. In 1987, the first international sym-

have find discovered that the prominent feature of London

posium on the subject of legacy was organised in Korea

Olympics’ tangible legacy was the controversy over the

in which Korea mainly displayed traditional cultural perfor-

transformation of the city, including the reconstruction of

mances. This kind of an Opening Ceremony sparked a trend

East London (Watt & Bernstock, 2017), high-quality and

for subsequent Orient Olympics to highlight the importance

sustainable communities (MacRury & Poynter, 2009), and

of traditional cultural performances in Olympic stadiums

the creation of sustainable sports and transport infrastructure

and in ceremonies (Collins, 2010). The legacy of Seoul

(Bauman, Murphy, & Matsudo, 2013). These tangible legacies

Olympics showed the world Korean culture and sent a

were vital to have a sense of the lasting change brought

message of potentiality to other developing countries

about by the Olympics.

(MacAloon & Kang, 1990). This intangible legacy pro-

The greatest legacy of the Rio 2016 was the tangible

moted the economic and public services in Korea as well.

legacy. Three highlights of the legacy of Rio 2016 include

For instance, two aspects of information technology and

urban port areas (Olympic Avenue), Barra da Tijuca,

tourism achieved great development (Kang, 2010).

Deodoro Park, and the improvement of the surrounding

The Beijing 2008 was inclined to a “Humanistic

urban infrastructure. New transit infrastructure, construc-

Olympics” based on their rich culture spanning over 5000

tion of three express bus corridors (BRTs), and a subway

years (Brownell, 2012). The Beijing 2008 challenged the

extension were some Olympic legacies for Rio (Galatti,

Occident to dispose of the Occidental interpretation of

2017; Silva, Maiolino, & Torres, 2018). However, some

Olympics and embrace an Oriental perspective. China tried
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to interpret the basic principles of the Olympic Games by

Olympic legacy has mostly been based on Occidentalism.

challenging the established Western ontology and sports

At the same time, it is crucial to understand why the Orient

norms, promoting world civilisation’s harmony (Mangan

countries are accustomed to looking at the Olympic legacy

& Dong, 2013). The Olympic legacy of Beijing 2008

with an Occidental’s perspective. These issues have not

includes infrastructure and transportation, such as Bird's

been explicitly studied in existing literature. However, the

Nest, and Water Cube, as well as the state’s investment

oriental culture and modern western-dominance of Olympic

in Olympic education. Olympic education promised to

culture appears to collide in an acculturation process. The

popularise Olympic-related culture and spread Olympic

Orient countries ought to have the right to present their

education to the 230 million primaries and middle school

values in the Olympic legacy. It is important that the Orient

students in Beijing. As well, this was extended to over 400

countries consider planning the Olympic legacy using

million youths across China (Beijing Organizing Committee

Oriental values.

for the Games of the XXIX Olympiad, 2010).
The PyeongChang 2018 Olympic Winter Games left

Third World

behind a valuable Olympic legacy. The tangible legacy
includes new transportations and facilities for the sports’

There is no existing relevant research that touches on

venue. The 35,000-seat PyeongChang Olympic Stadium

Third World countries and Olympic legacy. As long-term

was partially dismantled and turned into the Olympic

Olympic participants, Third World countries have done well

Memorial Hall, memorial park, outdoor concert hall and

in the Olympics. For instance, there are elite sportspersons

daily sports facilities. Except for these tangible legacies,

in most Third World countries; a majority of the African

North Korea successfully participated in the Olympics,

medals have been in individual sports in the Olympics

which was highly symbolic of unity and peace. The

(Manuel Luiz & Fadal, 2011). Winners of won gold medals,

PyeongChang 2018 Olympic Winter Games left behind a

from Third World countries, can receive international

legacy of peace. Chang (2018) believes that the

perceptibility and prestige in competitions. They are likely

PyeongChang 2018 Olympic Winter Games left behind one

to set a role model for the next generation of athletes

of the most dramatic and symbolic peace legacies of any

(Chappell & Seifu, 2000). The gold medals they won are

modern Olympics.

the precious tangible legacy that they can identify as their

The Orient and the Occident have different concen-

gains from participating in the Olympics.

trations of the plan of Olympic legacy. As a result the

For the first time in the Olympic Movement, a Refugee

historical difference in their asymmetrical relationships as

Olympic Team competed in the Olympic Games Rio 2016.

well as geopolitical environments (Collins, 2010). The

The Refugee Olympic Team at the 2016 Summer Olympics

original intention of the Orient countries when bidding for

served as a mark of hope for refugees around the world

the Olympic Games is different from that of the Occident

(Bach, 2016). The Olympic Games Rio 2016 was an

countries. The Occident do not necessarily put to focus

attainment of a dream for the entire South American

the duty of representing their cultural legacy as the Orients

continent. As one of a kind, the Rio 2016 legacy sent a

do (Collins, 2008). In addition, the Occident countries

message of hope that the Olympics was committed to

mostly seek to organise the Olympic Games to make an

building a better world through the sport (Donnelly &

economic impact or drive economic development (Preuss,

Saunders, 2017). As a kind of an intangible legacy, it

2004). The Orient countries, on the other hand, use the

brought hope to the people in Third World as well.

Olympic Games as platforms to get an exposure to the rest
of the world (Price, 2008).
Perhaps it would be suitable to understand why the

It is nearly impossible for most of Third World countries
to hosting the Olympics. This is because one of the
requirements for a city to host Olympics is a consideration
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of its economy; the costs of hosting the events are

phenomenon as culture assimilation and acculturation.

incredibly high. To hold the Olympics, the host city must

Assimilation is ‘the cultural absorption of a minority

be established economies in the global environment (Bob

culture to the main cultural subject.’ In this process, the

et al., 2008a). Also, Shropshire (2012) mentions that the

minority group loses features of its culture, such as

key complication for any city bidding for the Olympics

language, traditions, and even its identity. In assimilation,

is the finances. There are other factors that are considered,

the original culture is replaced with a new one. Assimilation

such as security, political temperature, resource capabilities

could be spontaneous or occur through force. Others have

and infrastructure, among others.

defined assimilation as ‘the immigrants would show greater

The IOC has provided aid to Third World countries

similarities with the majority native groups’ (Alba, Logan,

since 1996. This is aimed at spreading Olympic ideals

Stults, Marzan, & Zhang, 1999). The dominant culture

directly to these countries. The IOC has provided

overwhelms and masks other cultures. Sometimes, it occurs

equipment, facilities and other resources need to compete

as a unidirectional process and is dependent on acceptance

(Guest, 2009). The IOC has also worked with other

(Spiro, 1955). In the process, the non-dominated group

humanitarian organisations, such as the UNHCR (United

changes its internal values (Teske & Nelson, 1974). Through

Nations High Commissioner for Refugees), to provide

assimilation, people adapt to new cultures and lose their

funding for specific needs. The IOC evidently carries out

original identity.

most of the long-term assistance-related projects in Third
World countries.

Acculturation occurs when a group of people of different
cultures participate in activities or certain events together

However, every single host country actively participates

and retain their respective differences while assuming some

in the Olympic Games’ long-term construction in Third

habits of the either or both groups. The influence of accul-

World countries. As much as Third World countries have

turation is apparent in many levels of primitive (local) and

not obtained the Olympic legacy, the sports mega-events

new (host) cultures. Berry et al. (1989) defined accultura-

are expected to deliver these legacies with time. Third

tion as the process which “occurs when two independent

World countries will soon experience tangible legacies such

cultural groups come into continuous first-hand contact

as infrastructure and intangible legacies as well.

over an extended period, resulting in changes in either or

Assimilation and Acculturation

both cultural groups” (Komisarof & Hua, 2015). As such,
acculturation can be said to be a two-way process (Mattei
& Aguilar, 2016). In the process of acculturation, people

Every nation has realised the importance of cultural
exchange in social contexts. Countries that actively parti-

adapt to new cultures while maintaining their original
cultural characteristics.

cipate in mega-events are probably aware that cultural

Acculturation is the most suitable way to learn from each

conflicts are inevitable. In some cases, this scenario leads

other. Coubertin promoted the principle of social equality

to cultural conformity. In terms of adaptation, different

and advocated for sport for all. He set a new goal of all

cultures are changed by additions of new cultures (Berry

sports for all people (Chatziefstathiou & Henry, 2012).

& John, 2005). Culture exchange has created a new oppor-

Acculturation is an exchange on culture based on equality

tunity for the world. It has certain advantages, including

and mutual respect. Meanwhile, acculturation of Olympic

economic and technological developments, improvements

legacy or cultural has continually developed. Recognizing

in education and health, as well as clearer understating of

the differences between the Orient and the Occident in

social and natural environmental factors. However, there

terms of Olympic cultures can help promote the exchange

are also negative effects, such as negative imitation of

of world sports culture, thereby increasing the diversity of

others cultures (Hamdi, 2013). Sociologists refer to this

Olympic culture.

Restructuring the olympic legacy

Therefore, when the Oriental and Occidental cultures
conflict, the Orient keeps the independence of national
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culture to the whole world. For them, the primary motive
is not economic growth.

cultural and joins in global sports. Besides, Huntington

As at now, the Orient Olympic legacy is seen as a result

(1993) affirms that only Western culture of democracy

of the Occident’s assimilating. There is no special

provides a suitable basis for the development of a

characteristic of the Orient for the Olympic legacy. Even

democratic system. Democracy is mostly unsuitable for

though the Orient gradually reflects some differences in

non-Western societies. From when the Asia-Pacific region

the Olympic legacy, they do not mainly focus on

became the primary site of global economic activity and

acculturated Olympic legacy but on the Occident defined

wealth in the 20th century, the Western capitalists have

legacy. The Orient host countries have attempted to display

incessantly wanted to do business in Asia and exploit its

a variety of national cultures at the opening and closing

booming markets (Ang & Stratton, 1995).

ceremonies. They look forward to making intangible legacy

At present, globalization in sports has become a reality.

through such performances. They are also inspired to

The Olympics are a near-perfect example of globalization

increase their participation in mass sports by watching

(Marmolejo, 2012). It brings together people from all over

competitive sports events. This is an apparent assimilation

the world, thus plays an acculturation role in society

of legacy, which is based upon the perspective of the

(Roche, 2006). In multiculturalism, the assimilation process

Occidental definition.

of the Olympic legacy is not a simple one-way. People

The acculturation of the Olympic legacy is significant.

have become accustomed to thinking of Olympic legacy

In particular, the Olympic legacy represents a long-term

from the western perspective. However, the Occident will

impact of the Olympic Games. When the Olympic Games

need to also accommodate the Orient’s legacy culture. In

are hosted in the Orient countries, they bring about Occident

addition, both the Orient and the Olympic have to

culture. It will be helpful to discard the legacy of Occi-

acculturate the Orient legacy culture.

dentalism to promote cultural communication and an

Discussion

understanding of cultural diversity. In the process of
multicultural cooperation, cultural differences are not only
the stumbling-blocks in enhancing cultural diversity, but

Today, there is a notable trend of hosting Olympic

also obstructions to achieving Intercultural Synergy

Games held in the Orient countries. First, the Olympics

(Jianhong, Li, & Xiaochen, 2006). From the Orient pers-

Games are characterised by universality and cultural

pective, the Olympic legacy makes full use of acculturation

diversity, denoting the fusion of cultures as a way to

in multiculturalism, which helps to achieve cross-cultural

develop the Olympics. Secondly, Third World countries

synergies rather than blindly applying the Western outlook.

have emerged on the global scene. The Orient countries

Today, the Olympic Games have become widely spread

are now a basic platform to promote the establishment

across the world. This is attributed to the fact that these

of the new international political and economic order

sports activities draw nourishment from the advanced

around the world (Horton, 2011). Compared with the

culture of the world and constantly enrich the essence of

Orient, the development rate of the Occident has declined

the Olympic Games as a sports mega-event. However, the

in the recent past. The Occident has also suffered high

Olympic Games have mainly stayed rooted in Occiden-

costs and huge debts as a result of hosting the Olympic

talism. As much as the modern Olympics tries to develop

Games, thus reducing the enthusiasm to bid for the

and become balanced, it still has some aspects of the

Olympic Games (Boykoff, 2011). Meanwhile, the Orient

Western culture (Wang & Xie, 2009). For the Oriental to

countries have remained active in bidding since it is their

achieve a greater impact in the Olympics, they will need

chance to have an Olympics’ platform to expose their

to go through the western identity (Collins, 2008). The
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Orient needs to bridge the gap between the Orient and the
Occident (Leo, 2011).

It means that the Olympics are not yet universal. The
Occident culture still dominates the Olympics. Besides,

It still remains difficult for Third World to host the

there is an imbalance in the development of the economy

Olympics. They need to have rights to benefit from the

of the eastern and western cultures, which has led to the

Olympic legacy. It is necessary that any revision of the

penetration and assimilation of the Occidental culture into

Olympic mission becomes more relevant of the universal

the Oriental culture (Pan, 2004). However, with the Orient

human values (Milton-Smith, 2002). The universality of the

developing international status, the acculturation process

games essentially requires cultural diversity. When

of the Occident culture will become more meaningful. As

universal cultures are respected, universality is truly

well, the Orient will accept a Western-dominated Olympics,

embodied (Parry, 2006). From the literature, there is no

while remaining reluctant to completely assimilate into

substantial sustainable Olympic legacy for Third World

them. In fact, the Orient seems to attach more importance

nations. This shows that the major beneficiaries of the

to their position in the Olympic Games.

Olympic legacy are the host countries. However, the
emergence of the Refugee Team in Rio 2016 initiated a

Conclusion

good way to include Third World countries in the Olympic
stage. Nevertheless, it does not explicitly propose its role

When host cities formulate legacy strategies, all

in the Olympic legacy. The universal value of the Olympic

stakeholders must be part of the legacy strategy. The

Games is still not comprehensive.

Occident, Orient and Third World countries have the right

Assimilation of Olympic legacy is unfavorable for the

to enjoy the benefits of the Olympic legacy. In particular,

sustainable development of the Olympic Games. Miller and

both the Occident and the IOC advocate strengthening of

colleague (2001) argue that sports have been commoditised

universal or international values on Olympics. However,

to match the different needs of spectators. The rising

the Orient has overlooked the Olympic legacy of the

Oriental nations are now at the centre of the new global

Oriental nature. In most cases, the organisers do not give

geopolitical dynamic (Horton & Saunders, 2012). The

much attention to Third World countries. At the same time,

Olympic Games as a favourite global sports mega-event

the Olympic legacies in Oriental countries are mostly based

is concerned with the people. Acculturation of Olympic

on the Occident’s view and lack Oriental features. For Third

legacy is critical in enabling development and sustaina-

World, it is quite difficult to host Olympic Games as at

bility. It not only improves the diversity of Olympic culture,

now due to resource restraints. As such, none of the host

but also promotes a climate truly conducive for the pursuit

cities has explicitly proposed Olympic legacy associated

of Olympic declaration. As such, acculturation of Olympic

with Third World countries. From views of universal

legacy promotes sustainable development of the Olympic

human values, every person maintains opportunities to

Games.

enjoy the Olympic legacy.

For Occidental nations, accepting the differences between

It is necessary to refine the meaning of Olympic

the Orient and the Occident in terms of Olympic legacy

legacy. At the same time, it is needful that the Orient

can help promote the exchange and development of world

avoids assimilating the Occident and maintains an

sports culture. Acculturation is also an expression of the

Orient’s perspective by developing an Oriental outlook.

occident respect for Oriental (Wong, 2008). The Olympic

Although there are some differences between the Orient

legacy, as a sustainable vehicle for social change, is an

and the Occident in terms of Olympic legacy, it is

important means for the Oriental culture go global

essential for both of them to pursue peace and justice

(Schulenkorf, 2010). Given that, acculturation of Olympic

through the Olympic Games. In particular, it is vital that

legacy is significant for the Oriental.

the host city provides more opportunities to Third World

Restructuring the olympic legacy
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countries to participate in Olympics by creating new and

Asian and Pacific Inscriptions: Identities, Ethnicities,

unique legacies.

Nationalities, 179-192.

To reinvent the Olympic legacy, it is imperative to

Azzali, S. (2017). Queen Elizabeth Olympic Park: An

recognise that the modern Olympic legacy is based on

assessment of the 2012 London Games legacies. City,

a wrong preference of the Occidental superiority. It is

Territory and Architecture, 4(1), 11.

relevant that the Olympic Games become non-westernised.

Bach, T. (2016). The olympic movement, the United Nations

It is desirable that the Orient, Occident, and Third World

and the pursuit of common ideals. UN Chronicle,

nations get the same treatment in terms of the Olympic

53(2), 14-16.

legacy. Without a change in this inclination to one side,

Bauman, A. E., Murphy, N., & Matsudo, V. (2013). Is a

the Olympics Games will seem to be a cultural invasion

population-level physical activity legacy of the

of the Orient while completely being unfair to Third World

London 2012 Olympics likely? Journal of Physical

nations. More importantly, it is indispensable that each
host city or country defines Olympic legacy in their bestsuited way.

Activity and Health, 10(1), 1-4.
Beijing Organising Committee for the Games of the XXIX
Olympiad. (2010). Official Report of the Beijing

Suggestions for future research

2008 Olympic Games Volume III. Retrieved from
http://library.la84.org/6oic/OfficialReports/2008/200
8v3.pdf

This study has presented findings from an integrated

Berry, J. W., & John. A. (2005). Acculturation: Living

literature review of the Olympic legacy research. Despite

successfully in two cultures. International Journal of

the increasing number of studies on the Olympic legacy,

Intercultural Relations, 29(6), 697-712.

only a few studies have mentioned the Orient’s and Third

Berry, J. W., Kim, U., Power, S., Young, M., & Bujaki, M.

World’s Olympic legacy. As research on the Orient Olympic

(1989). Acculturation attitudes in plural societies.

legacy is in the early stages of development, there is a

Applied Psychology, 38(2), 185-206.

need for further empirical studies to develop a more

Bob, U., Swart, K., & Cornelissen, S. (2008). When will it

dependable and detailed understanding of the nature of the

be Africa's turn? Prospects and challenges for South

Orient Olympic legacy. While this study considered that

Africa hosting the Olympic Games. Africa Insight,

the assimilation of the Olympic legacy happens in the

38(3), 49-60.

Oriental nations, the concern about changing the solution

Boykoff, J. (2011). The anti-olympics. New Left Review, 67.

has not yet been addressed. In addition, it is crucial that

Brannagan, P. M., & Giulianotti, R. (2015). Soft power and

such studies discuss how acculturation of Olympic legacy

soft disempowerment: Qatar, global sport and

can best be planned, sustained and extended in future

football’s 2022 World Cup finals. Leisure Studies,

research.

34(6), 703-719.
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